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for■ specifying■ multiparticipant■ messaging■
protocols■from■a■global■point■of■view■between■
a■set■of■abstract■roles;2
■■ Web■ Services-Business■ Process■ Execution■
Language■ (WS-BPEL,■ www.oasis-open.org/■
committees/wsbpel)■ for■ coordinating■ service■






■■ SOA-Modeling■ Language■ (SoaML,■ www.
omg.org/spec/SoaML)■for■specifying■high-level■




tations■with■ respect■ to■ designing■ interenterprise■
interactions.■First,■ they■ focus■on■operational■as-
pects■of■the■interaction■and■so■are■detached■from■
the■ business■ goals■ motivating■ individual■ enter-




These■deficiencies■call■ for■a■ richer■ interaction■
specification.■ In■ particular,■ capturing■ business■
goals■ and■ their■ refinements■ into■ activities—elec-
tronic■ and■ physical—calls■ for■ specification■ at■
an■ abstraction■ level■ that’s■ suitable■ for■ business-
level■ reasoning.■We■ developed■ a■ framework■ for■
this■ purpose■ that■ uses■models■ of■ organizational■
requirements■ (MORs)■ to■ specify■ interactions.3■
MORs■ capture■ the■ goals■ that■ motivate■ partici-
pants■to■interact■in■the■first■place,■as■well■as■all■the■
activities■ that■ constitute■ the■ interaction.■We■also■
S ervice-oriented■architecture■(SOA)■enables■interenterprise■service■interac-tions.■ Services■ provide■ platform-independent■ abstractions■ around■ soft-ware■ systems,■ thereby■ enabling■ interoperability■ between■ heterogeneous■systems.1■Several■languages■are■emerging■as■standards■for■describing■inter-
faces■and■interaction■protocols■that■specify■service-oriented■systems:
A design framework 
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implemented■ an■ automated■ tool■ that■ generates■















Figure■ 1■ uses■ these■ structures■ to■ describe■ a■
messaging■ protocol■ for■ a■ vehicle-repair■ interac-








ify■ messaging■ between■ interacting■ roles■ from■ a■
global■observer’s■viewpoint.■ In■ this■example,■ the■
global■observer■might■be■a■regulatory■agency,■such■
as■ a■ state■ government’s■ insurance■ commission.■
The■global■point■of■ view■ supports■ interoperabil-
ity■by■abstracting■away■from■the■internal■business■
process■of■each■role.
The■ operational■ nature■ of■ these■ descriptions■
detaches■ the■messaging■protocol■ from■ the■busi-
ness■ goals■ it’s■ meant■ to■ achieve.■ This■makes■ it■
hard■to■design■protocols■that■satisfy■participants’■
goals■ without■ explicitly■ representing■ them■ and■
relating■ them■ to■ messaging■ activities.■ SoaML■
attempts■ to■ represent■ high-level■ service■ archi-
tectures.■ Nevertheless,■ it■ lacks■ mechanisms■ for■
refining■ these■architectures■ into■messaging■pro-
tocols.■ Architects■ using■ SoaML■must■ construct■






Another■ limitation■ of■ emerging■ standards■ is■
their■ failure■ to■ specify■ physical■ activities—that■
is,■ activities■ carried■ out■ by■ humans■ beyond■ the■
electronic■ medium.■ Physical■ activities■ are■ often■
crucial■ to■ achieving■ an■ interaction’s■ goals.■ For■
instance,■ the■ vehicle-repair■ interaction■ is■ point-





messaging.■ For■ instance,■ we■ can’t■ specify■ that■
the■Repairer■must■finish■all■repairs■before■billing■
the■ Insurer.■ Even■ though■ BPEL4People■ tackles■
human■activities,■ it’s■ limited■ to■specifying■a■hu-
man’s■interaction■with■the■electronic■system■and■
from■only■one■participant’s■viewpoint.
These■ deficiencies■ call■ for■ a■ richer■ interac-
tion■ specification.■ In■ particular,■ the■ need■ for■
capturing■ business■ goals■ and■ their■ refinements■
into■ activities—messaging■ and■ otherwise—calls■
for■ specifying■ the■ interaction■ at■ the■ level■ of■ the■
MORs■that■motivate■the■messaging.3■
Separation of Design Concerns 
Whereas■ the■ high-level■ nature■ of■MORs■makes■










 Claimant Send Claim To Insurer
 Insurer Send ClaimApproval To Claimant
 While (NOT AppointmentConfirmed) Do{
  Claimant Send AppointmentRequest To Repairer
  Choice {
   Repairer Send AppointmentConfirmed To Claimant




  Repairer Send VehiclePickupDate To Claimant
  Sequence {
   Repairer Send Invoice To Insurer




Figure 1. WS-CDL pseudocode for example vehicle-repair interaction. 
The protocol specifies electronic messaging between the interacting 
roles from a global point of view and leaves out physical activities.




Interaction participants. Each■ interaction■ par-






Equally■ important■ are■ the■ constraints■ im-
posed■ by■ internal■ business■ policies,■ such■ as■
data■flow■between■business■activities■and■pre-
conditions■on■their■execution.■Participants’■ad-
herence■ to■ the■ interaction■ protocol■ must■ not■
violate■ any■ of■ their■ internal■ policies■ and■ vice■
versa.
Global observer. The■global■observer■is■a■stake-
holder■ whose■ concerns■ are■ to■ encourage■ par-
ticipation■and■facilitate■participant■interaction.■
These■ concerns■ aren’t■ specific■ to■ any■ partici-
pant■but■broadly■beneficial■to■them■all.■For■in-
stance,■a■global■observer’s■objectives■might■be■
to■ promote■ trade,■ enable■ advancement■ across■
an■industry■sector,■or■ensure■public■safety.
To■ encourage■ participation,■ the■ global■ ob-
server■ helps■ potential■ participants■ assess■ and■
mitigate■the■risks■involved.■The■global■observer■
must■ also■ ensure■ fairness■ by■ rationalizing■ the■
balance■ between■ participant■ obligations■ and■
rights.■Unfair■rules■will■deter■participants■from■
joining■the■interaction.
To■ facilitate■ the■ interaction,■ the■ global■ob-
server■aims■to■ensure■interoperability.■Specify-
ing■role■obligations■up■front■is■essential■to■this■
purpose.■ The■ specified■ obligations■ become■ a■
standard■ contract■ for■ participants■ wishing■ to■
play■a■role■in■the■interaction.
The Abstraction Axis
The■ second■ axis■ separates■ business■ concerns,■
represented■ in■MORs,■ from■ concerns■ related■ to■
messaging■specification.
MORs. Because■MORs■represent■ the■ interaction■
at■ the■ business-concept■ level,■ they■ can■ address■
business■concerns■in■ways■that■machine-oriented■
messaging■ specifications■ can’t.■MORs■ are■more■
suited■to■processing■by■humans,■such■as■business■
analysts■and■architects■acting■on■behalf■of■stake-
holders.■These■ experts■ can■ focus■on■ identifying■
enterprise■goals■and■reasoning■about■ the■means■
to■fulfill■them.■Specifically,■
■■ analysts■ identify,■ represent,■ and■ decompose■




lutions■ for■ business■ problems■ and■ rationalize■
the■decisions■made■ in■ choosing■ solutions.■To■
specify■ a■ business■ solution,■ architects■ must■
identify■business■activities—electronic■or■phys-
ical—required■ for■ implementing■ the■ solution■
and■ ensure■ that■ their■ execution■ satisfies■ the■
business■goals.
All■stakeholders■share■the■concern■of■an■inter-
action’s■ viability.■However,■when■ local■ business■
needs■ conflict,■ MORs■ capture■ the■ interconnec-
tions■ between■ participants’■ business■ processes■
and■ thereby■ provide■ a■ means■ for■ resolving■ the■
conflicts.
Messaging. Messaging■ protocols■ address■ con-
cerns■about■the■correctness■of■message■contents■
and■ sequences■ during■ the■ interaction.■ The■ pro-
tocol■ specification■ is■ the■basis■ for■ ensuring■ that■
participants■ adhere■ to■ their■ obligations■ during■
runtime.■ Because■ services■ and■ software■ clients■
execute■these■protocols,■the■specification■must■be■
available■in■a■machine-readable■language.
Messaging■ specification■ also■ addresses■ con-















































Goal-activity renement and 












Figure 2. Framework 
for multiparticipant 
interaction-protocol 
design. The framework 
separates functional 
design concerns of an 
interaction into four 
quadrants (Q1–Q4). 
Nonfunctional concerns 
orthogonal to protocol 
specification are 
represented as parallel 
planes.
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Four Viewpoints  
for Service-Interaction Design
Separating■ interaction■ design■ concerns■ along■ the■





This■ view■ embodies■ the■ global■ observer’s■ con-
cerns■ for■ specifying■ the■ interaction■ context■ in■
terms■of■interacting■roles,■high-level■motivations■
for■ the■ interaction,■ dependencies■ that■make■ the■




posed■use■of■RD■diagrams■ to■ represent■ the■vehi-
cle-repair■ interaction’s■ global■ requirements.■ Each■
role■is■represented■in■a■circle,■and■the■correspond-
ing■goals■are■attached■to■it.■Dependencies■between■










can■ be■ designed■ to■ let■ the■ Insurer■ either■mail■ a■
check■or■electronically■make■the■“Payment.”
RD■diagrams■help■rationalize■responsibilities■
in■ fulfilling■ goals.■ For■ example,■ the■ Claimant’s■
expectation■ that■ the■ Insurer■will■ “Cover■ repair■
cost”■is■consistent■with■the■Repairer’s■reliance■on■
the■Insurer■for■“Payment.”





of■ fraud.■ Identifying■ such■ risks■ drives■ further■
analysis■to■mitigate■them■or■explore■alternatives.■
Finally,■ RD■ diagrams■ specify■ what■ roles■
and■goals■aren’t■ included■in■the■interaction.■For■





Cover repair cost Specify repair cost
































Figure 3. Vehicle-repair requirements diagrams. (a) A role-dependency model of global interaction requirements 
depicts all three roles and their dependencies, and (b) a goal-activity model for the Repairer role depicts one 
stakeholder’s local requirements. 
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Q2: Local Requirements
This■ view■ embodies■ one■ participant’s■ concerns,■
which■are■to■specify■its■business■goals,■determine■
the■ activities■ required■ to■ fulfill■ these■ goals,■ and■







reflects■one■role’s■viewpoint,■ it■ can■ include■goals■




cal■ and■ electronic,■ a■ participant■ carries■ out■ to■
achieve■ the■ assigned■ goals.■ Refining■ high-level■
goals■ into■ operational■ activities■ establishes■ rela-
tions■between■them■and■enables■reasoning■about■






They■ represent■ data-flow■ and■ ordering■ con-
straints■between■activities■as■activity-precedence■
links.■ For■ instance,■ Figure■ 3b■ shows■ that■ the■




















































Figure 4. Linking global and local models. (a) The combined local-global model specifies the interaction by binding 
together the three local goal-activity models (abridged). (b) The order of interenterprise activity execution is inferred 
from intermodel dependencies.
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Framework for  
Service Interaction Design
By■ relating■ the■ representations■ in■ the■ four■ view-
points,■we■ construct■ a■ framework■ that■maintains■
consistency■between■them.■We■focus■here■on■relat-
ing■Q1■to■Q2■and■Q1■to■Q3.
Consistency from Q1 to Q2
Each■dependency■in■the■RD■model■binds an■activ-
ity■in■the■depender■role■GA■model■to■an■activity■














pointment”■ dependency.■ Tying■ the■ GA■ models■
together■supports■participant■negotiations■to■rec-
oncile■conflicting■needs.
Consistency from Q1 to Q3
Dependencies■also■imply■what■messages■the■par-
ticipants■ will■ exchange.3■ A■ dependency■ fulfilled■
electronically■ typically■ implies■ two■ messages:■ a■
depender■request■and■a■dependee■response■provid-
ing■ information■ that■ fulfills■ the■dependency.■For■
example,■the■“Appointment”■dependency■implies■




dependencies■ and■ the■message■order■by■ examin-
ing■ execution■ constraints■ at■ both■ ends■ of■ each■
dependency.■
Figure■5■summarizes■ the■basic■ rules■ for■auto-




By■ elevating■ the■ abstraction■ level■ for■ specifying■
interactions,■our■design■process■focuses■on■stake-
holder■requirements.■Additionally,■by■relating■local■
viewpoints■ to■ the■global■viewpoint,■ it■helps■par-
ticipants■ collaborate■with■ the■ global■ stakeholder■
to■ reconcile■ their■ needs.■ The■ design■ process’s■
forward-engineering■ version■ starts■ with■ collab-
orative■ specification■ of■ interaction■ requirements■
followed■ by■ derivation■ of■ the■ messaging■ proto-
col■ from■the■combined■ local-global■requirements■
model.■ The■ process■ provides■ a■ path■ to■ proceed■





Participants■ collaborate■ on■ specifying■ interac-
tion■ requirements■ while■ the■ regulatory■ agency■
mediates■negotiations■between■them.■The■design■
process■proceeds■iteratively■as■follows:
■■ Q2:■ A■ participant■ P1■ changes■ to■ its■ local■




    Start Translating A
    Role1 Send D-Request To Role2
    Translate B
    Role2 Send D-Responce To Role1






    Translate A





    Translate A








    Translate A






While (Fulllment condition of A not satised) {
    Translate A
}A
1 ... ∞






is translated into 
messaging-protocol 
constructs that satisfy 
the requirements.
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■■ Q1■ to■ Q2:■ The■ regulatory■ agency■ noti-
fies■ the■participant■ at■ the■other■ end■of■ the■
dependency,■ P2,■ of■ the■ added■ or■ changed■











an■ activity,■ “Verify■ claim■ approval,”■ to■ its■
local■model.■This■activity■must■be■performed■
prior■to■inspecting■the■vehicle.
■■ Q2■ to■ Q1:■ Realizing■ that■ this■ activity■ re-






mission■ deems■ this■ suggestion■ reasonable■
and■agrees■to■it.
■■ Q1■ to■Q2:■ The■Claimant■ is■ notified■ of■ the■
new■ dependency■ and■ accepts■ the■ new■ re-





The■ process■ terminates■ when■ all■ require-
ments■ have■ been■ captured■ in■MORs,■ at■which■
point■we■derive■the■messaging■protocol■automat-
ically■from■MOR■using■the■rules■of■Figure■5.




input.■ Using■MOR-precise■ semantics,7■ together■
with■ the■rules■ in■Figure■5,■Chreq■generated■ the■
messaging■protocol■for■the■vehicle-repair■exam-
ple■in■Figure■1■when■fed■the■MOR■in■Figure■4a.
Chreq■ also■ generates■ comments,■ interleaved■




You■ can■ download■ Chreq■ from■ https://
sourceforge.net/projects/chreq.■ The■ download■
includes■source■files■ for■ the■example■ in■ this■ar-
ticle■and■those■of■the■case■studies.
T he■ vehicle-repair■ example■ we’ve■ de-scribed■ here■ is■ an■ abridged■ version■ of■a■real-world■case■study■built■ for■a■Eu-
ropean■insurance■company.■We■applied■our■ap-
proach■to■the■full■version■of■the■case■study,■first■
modeling■ the■original■ requirements■ for■ the■Eu-
ropean■market.■Next,■we■analyzed■requirements■
from■ real■ public■ documents■ published■ by■ De-
partments■ of■ Insurance■ in■ several■ states■ in■ the■
US■and■Canada.■Then■we■applied■our■process■to■
the■original■model■ to■ redesign■ it■ for■ the■North■
American■ context.■ Finally,■ we■ generated■ the■
messaging■protocol■for■the■redesigned■models.
We■also■applied■our■approach■to■a■case■study■
from■ the■healthcare■domain.■ In■both■cases,■ re-
sults■were■encouraging:8
■■ We■easily■captured■most■of■the■public■docu-
ment■ requirements■ by■ applying■ our■ design■
process■iteratively.
■■ The■design■process■allowed■systematic■explo-






■■ Our■ tool■ automatically■ derived■ messaging■
protocols■from■MORs,■thereby■ensuring■con-




The■ evaluation■ helped■ identify■ areas■ to■ im-
prove■our■approach:
■■ Even■ though■ MORs■ are■ built■ from■ a■ few■
primitive■constructs,■there■is■a■learning■curve■
to■ creating■ robust■ models.■ To■ smooth■ this■
curve,■we■built■ a■ set■ of■ patterns■ that■ archi-
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We■ need■ to■ develop■ techniques■ for■
modularizing■ MORs■ into■ reusable■
parts,■especially■for■optional■and■ex-
ceptional■ execution■ paths.■ To■ help■
manage■ the■ complexity,■ we■ plan■ to■
integrate■our■tool■with■an■automatic■
graph■layout■tool.
■■ It■ remains■ to■ be■ seen■ how■ our■ ap-
proach■ supports■ reverse■ engineer-
ing—that■ is,■ semiautomatic■ recon-
struction■ of■ MORs■ from■ existing■
messaging■protocols.
■■ Some■ problematic■ aspects■ of■ WS-
CDL■remain■challenging■at■the■MOR■




plan■ further■ evaluations,■ which■ include■
getting■ other■ practitioners■ to■ apply■ our■
design■process■to■their■business■cases.
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